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DELEGATES OP STUDENT CONFERENCE AT BRYN MAWS. RESOLUTIONS OP SYMPATHY ON TH&
^ DEATH OF DR. IJARLK.
WHEREAS, We, tne undergraduate* of

Barnard: College, have, learned' wiWi pro-
found sorrow of tbe death of ProfeSbr
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NOTICE.

U l<r< win be a meeting of the ^fembe^-
*n'P ( "mmittee on Friday, December 8, at
no°" i ' . > the B.ULLETIN. room, ' " » '.

BELLE K, RUSSELL,
Chairman.

A few changes have been made m the
cast since it was, printedJni the BULLETIN
of last week. Letitia Hardy will be played
bjr Elsie L. Tatten,':^i:lpBfitfriitiI:% Carita
Spencer, '02; and the servant by Edith
Van Ingen, 'o .̂

Tickets for Ae ptey are for sale by May
Newland and Virginia Taylor, '06, Grace
Turnbull, '07, Alma Ash, '08, Ruth Childs
and Margaret Frink, '09. Tickets for un-
dergraduates and Alumnae are $75, for
outsiders, $j.oo. .

The proceeds of the play are to be de^
voted to the temporary dormitory fund.
tfith this object in view the Alumrip feel

tha fche undergraduate body will enthusi-
asticauy support the play.
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ELIZABETH G. EVANS, .1906, «

TURKS. .
Weekly French lectures given in
• ;-r-..i,'-*!%..'."*">,.'-'. -- »,'. -MM'' ' . « . W%- -«ikys,at4E

;v?**?*A propos de lal
tw^ mii^ ^t^sor Cohn.

Rene Bazin," Mr. JeaA
1̂  «er̂ Os»e^ of ttie City of New 1 '.• ̂

:-̂

Franoe,"JPn^easor Cohn. f -
DECEMBER 28. ̂  Christmas Holidays.

No lecture. . - '
The lectures are open to the public. No

tickets of .admission are required, but the
doors will be closed promptly at 4:10 P. M.

SUBSCRIPTION FOR COLUMBIA

BNTEfcTAINMKMT AT RIVINGTON
STREET.

On the evening 6f December 8 there is
to be an entertainment given at 95 Riving-
ton .Street, by the Associated Gubs of the
Set^iement Miss Williams will be glad
to have any number of the college girls
conie down. Those wishing any further
information on the subject may procure it,
as well as their tickets,, from Leslie Gar-
diner, 1907.

Subscription blanks for Columbia pa-
pers may be obtained in the BULLETIN room
from any member of the Board, the fol-
lowing instructions should be observed by
those who wish to subscribe : >

"If subscriptions are for one paper, have
them [the subscribers] fill -out- -merely the
large blank, leaving the stubs as they are;
if for two papers, fill out the targe part and
one stub; if for three, the whole blank
shoutd be filled out Filled-out blanks are
to be returned to the letter Office, through
the University watl. Contributions should
come to the 'same place/1
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one of their easiest and best means of
adornment is taken away from them. It Is
true that just lately oak settees have been
placed in the Senior, Junior and Sophomore
studies, which do add somewhat to the ap-
pearance of the rooms. Here, however, their
usefulness stops. Nobody ever thinks of
resting on them, for they are "about as
comfortable as an old-fashioned church
pew; the space they occupy is little less than
that taken up by a couch, which would have
very many more possibilities for use than
they can have under any circumstances.

There may have been some excellent
purpose in the removal of the couches, but
it is, as yet, unknown. If we are no longer
to have them, we might at least derive con-
solation from the knowledge that there is
some good reason for their-absence.

TIFFANY & CO.
MAEMS OF

CLASS RINGS

Designs and estimates furnished for

Fraternity ^ Class Rings, Class

Address all commtmications to
BARNARD BULLETIN,

Barnard College, Colombia Univ., N .Y., •
Broadway and iigth Street

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1905.

—-The interest of the college in the much-
discussed question of couches in the studies
shows no sign of waning. Indeed the sub-
ject is a somewhat serious one,—for al-
though there is an amusing side to the in-
convenience caused by the disappearance of
the furniture in question, the fact remains
that the lack of it is really sorely felt
When each study had its own couch, a very
important want of the students was sup-
plied: namely, that of a place where they
can be sure of comfort when somewhat
tired, buiTnot sufficiently so to be under the
disagreeable necessity of seeking the shelter
of the infirmary; an act which usually
makes anyone who does it feel much worse
than she really is. At present the infirmary
is the only resting-place for a student at
college—if we perhaps except the BULLETIN
Room, which is frequently diverted from its
proper use now on account of this -feck of
furniture in the studies. Again, the couches
add almost the only element o f , comfort
which a study can have. As a room, it is
not expected to be at all luxurious or even
pretty, but is meant for plain every-day use,
and hard Use at that. A couch covered with
cushions gives a homelike air to the room
which helps to take away its otherwise bare
appearance.

This decorative feature is desirable at all
times, but particularly so at teas, or any
other function when visitors are shown
over the buildings. The trials of the decora-
tion committees are largely increased when

CORRESPONDENCE.

Cups, Stationery, etc., etc. •. • -.
-- _ - _ . _ —. . . -^ - _ --........ i i _ __I1IV._

No order will be accepted for execution

at a price not consistent with the best

workmanship and a qu*K& worthy to

bear the name o/lht kemse, • . • .

UWOM SQUAftE
NEW YORK ,

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

_
by their writers, unsigned letters w& re-
ceive no attention. ~ ~" ^

To the Editor of the Barnard Bulletin:
The appearance of the first number of

the Barnard Bear, which will he out in a
day or two now, ought to be of great in-
terest to all Barnard, for ft marks our first
ambitious effort along literary lines. The
Supplement was small and modest in
form; the 5Mris^ a full-grown magazine^
with room for longer articles than could
find place in the Supplement. It now re-
mains to be seen whether Barnard can sup-
port a good magazine that will compare
favorably with those issued by other col-
leges that are no larger and/ we trust, no
more brilliant or enterprising than Bar-
nard. It seems heresy even 'to hint at a
doubt on the subject Yet the future suc-
cess of the Bear depends very largely upon
every girl's realizing that that success
is not yet assured, and will not be assured
unless she does her part to make it so. It
goes without saying that those girls who
can write should write for the Bear.

But I want particularly to appeal to the
large majority in college who will be read-
ers and not contributors. Let us know
what you think of this first number of the

To the Editors of the Bulletin :
- Alter 0avĵ ^reDff"*tB6*'l!f Itkism of die
Sophomore play in the last issue of the
BULLETIN, I am, to say the least some-
what astonished. Why, may I ask, is it
permitted to give three columns in our
small weekly paper to one criticism of one
class play? Why, pray, does the. writer
foUow each character in such detail ? And,
lastly, why does she pick out only the bad
points in nearly every presentation, in-

th« factUIV lAvl

that the cast was made up* of Sophomores,
who gave their first play, and then judging
accordingly?
' The Senior singing was quite extempo-
raneous. It was given more with the idea
to please than to exhibit the extent of their
class repertoire. That their songs were
appreciated is evidenced by the great ap-
plause which followed their rendition. It
was the first time, moreover, any song
from "their entertainment to the Freshmen
was ever given outside of that play. The
hit, therefore, seems unjust

Some praise was given, nevertheless.
The pages actually, came in for five whole
lines. Mr. Tassin, to be sure, received a
passing favorable acknowledgment, but not
as much as was his due.

Bear. Have you a*y criticisms to make H« 1S ™£SC™ y0"^."^ LTTw
of the form J the^agarine? What art- ̂ f^J^J^
icles in it do you like best, and why?
editors are very anxious to choose fr
manuscripts submitted to them
will make the most universal a
college, for only so can they
the magazine interesting to its
Accordingly they ask for frank1

sions of opinion, and will be glad
the college public point out* to tli
they may make the Bear as readable as
possible.

Then, when the better writers furnish a
goodly number of manuscripts, and when
the whole college reads the articles and
Ifives its hearty appreciation of good writ-
ing, there will be no doubt about the suc-
cess of the Barnard Bear,
r- . Very truly yours,

ALICE HASKELL.

BULLETIN MEETING.
There will be an important meeting of

the Board of Managing Editors at noon
on Wednesday, December 6, in the BUL-
LETIN Room. The business is the election
of a Business Manager to fill the yacanc)
caused by the resignation of Anne Carroll.
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NEW BOOKS.

02 M 59 M Mill> J- S.—Autobiography.
82 M i i B T Trevelyan, G. O.—Life and

Letters of Lord Macaulay. 2
vol. •

82 T 74 B T Xrollope, Anthony.—An
Autobiography. 2 vol.

g3 L 56 B R Rolleston, T. W.—Life of
Lessing. copy 2.

FRENCH LITERATURE.

84 D 26 X Daudet, Alphonse. — Trois
contes choisis.

LATIN HISTORY.

874 Al 5 Allcroft & Htydotti—The Early
Principate. .. ... _'_„ .

874 B 052 Bury, J. B.—Student'* Roman
* v*i *Empire.

874 D 58 Dill, S.—Roman Society from
— .,.. Nero to Marcus AureHus.
874 D 93 Duruy, T. V. — History of Rome

and the Roman people. 8 vol.
874 G 832 Greenidge, A. H. P.— Histor)'

of, Rome.
874 P 362 Pellison, M.— Roman Life in

B U L L E T I N
Monday, December 4, 1905.

9:10-10:10—Exchange open.
11:10-12:10—Exchange open..
i2:2o-"PauI." Leader, Janet McCook.

Room 139.
12:30—Exchange open. ~^
1:10-3:10—Exchange open.
3:30-5:30—Y. W. C. A. tea. Earl Hall.

Tuesday, December 5, 1905,
10:10-12:10—Exchange open.

—iHIo-rChapel. Mrs, Thurstbn, Ass't Sec.
ofthe^Student Volunteer Movement.

1:10-2:10—Exchange open.
4:10—W O m a n ' s University Orchestra.

Room fio&Jfrines Building.
Wedaeaday, December 6,1905.

9:10-10:10—Exchange open. . ,

874 M 44 Man, August— Pompeii, iU life
and art

874 P 362 Pellison, M.— Roman life in
Pliny's time.

LATIN RELIGION.
*

875 G 76 Granger, Frank— Worship of the
Romans.

n:io-i2:io-;Exchange open.
12:30—Exchange open.
I2^|—Devotional Meeting. Leader, Jessie

Condit. Room 2x3.
1:10-2:10—Exchange open.
4:10—Barnard Union. Speaker, John Oli-

ver Hobbbes.
Thursday, December 7,1905*

10:10-12:10—Exchange open.
12 :oo—"Comparative Religions." Leader,

Alice Draper. Room 213.
12:00—"Japan." Leader, May Parker.

Room 215.
-Exchange

LATIN

i :io-2:io—Exchange open.
3:10—University Chorut. Earl Hall.

, 4:10—University Chorus. Earl Hall.
Friday, December 8,1905.

10:10-12:10—Exchange open.
lano-Chapel. Miss Gill.
1:10-3:10—Exchange open*

• 2:30—Alumnae Play.
Saturday, December 9* 190$"

2:30—Alumnae Play.

College Text-Books
NEW/AND
SECOND HAND

. At Low Prfcw
A. Q. SEILE8, 1228 AouterU* ATCMM

BOOKS—Old and New
BoogM ad Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Price*

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
We«tH*Jl awl Horace Maoafetool

*
BrancJiea of *

LBMCKB A BUECHNERx. t
Bookaetlen, Publishers and Importer!

Presented as a Tribute to Your Success by

srncttum Ki *Ff AML rat WOMEN AND GUIS

SPECIAL PRICES

Ladies' Gymn^Lsixinn

B 81 Brown,. E. Burton—Recent Ex-
cavmttons in the Roman

L 221 Lanciaru, R, A.— Ruins and
Excavations of Ancient Rome.

KNOX'S^LMATS
4* ^P'M ^•s^HHH4W^^F ^BIWiW • ^MH^I^V^V

CHA8. H. frftlCDGKN, PliC.

iaao AurrcitOAji AVI.

VACBIAafrA5IIIUn

? V1-' -' ^ """"!^ FIFTH A V E N U E
Comer 40th

•fnsterdarrr* ^ "*̂ B!
r?! ̂  J K,vet^4, :̂ ?4:

ffrvt., lift ffmsuat Strut, *r jp fPtst'jt* Strwtt^
York, tt* Jwrwr ttd/ 4* tntitM to fmrckast e*y tf tkt

following Gymttmtium mtiftrmx at tket* sptctol friett.

and
and

_j-tadto'ttwir or Woe »11 wool
ctrt te ttrptic* effect, with .white

* FnK bwoniefi

,—Att wool fabck or btu* sen
tth fatty red nejrk rad

• very ttttetive

Mo* 1032.—N*ty bine Ladies' gymnasium rait, coniUt-
iog of Mouse wai*t witb sailor collar and white embrbi*
dered shield. Full bloomers and E*jkk •• 7C
rery weB n>»de MM W«» 19

Ho. 8OO7 —All wool Momi« cloth with emblem oa front
rf blouse, made in either blue or black,
latest atyle.-«

Special Price* on Shoes

A. G. SPALDING <& BROS.
29 Weat 4ad St. NEW YORK "6 Naaaau St.

MAKER QF HIGH BREAD AND P'NNER

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays. Deliciotis Sorbets and Ice Creartis. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Perfec-

' ON ' ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. . tion of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.

Nine Sixteen Broadway .
Columbus Avenue, at ?6th Street
Sixth Avenue, at 51 at Street
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is equipped with clip-cap for
fnfn and cfratfKftfoc attach-
ment for womtut both of
which afford protection
against loss, and yet are
easily detached for use* Our
Ideal flows geatfr* nerer
floods or blots, fa eatfy fffled
and cleaned.

CATTTIO«—iMfat «o tbe teanine
for your nwk requires the tact.

E. Waterman Co.

CAPS and GOWNS
Prices for Best

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

aad HOODS
COX SONS & VININQ

MS FOURTH AVE., H Y.
Bmnuurd Representative

MISS H. T. VEITH. '08

NORTON'S
ICE CREAM
Charlotte Rnaae an! Fancy Gates, also Breach

Ice Cream*, Sorfreta and PnddiiifQi
None made better. Countless million* nae them.

DEPOT. 142 WEST 125th ST.

FRANK BROS., 23 {,*—• "* *•

School Books
inahorry

tMcfaer or official anywhere

MILLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R. WUffl,
Piaiist m BkNtar

OFFICE, 77 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 Wort 125th Street

TKUMMNC COMNCBTMMI

FAIRBANKS ft MOOKS
HKSM GRADE »AJC«ltt

12ft AMSTERDAM AVE.
v iwr*

M8ASTI ST.

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges arc made only by this house

A-

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTReLL & LEONARD
. Mew York.

CAPS AND GOWNS

Hettauu tteU ftoarmac?
H. S. OXMAH, Ph. Q., Proprietor

• '
Aw* eon. ittnp «r.( .-• NEW YOUR

tan

tfiCTUKKS
OP RELitSiON ni IAPAM.

' • ' • • * ' V • ' •
Six lectures on the "Development of Re-

ligion in Japan," by the Rev. George Wft-
liam Knox, D.D., LL*Jb.t professor of
the Philosophy and History of Religion in
the Union Theological Seminary, will be
delivered in the Adams Chapel, under
the auspices of the American Committee
for Lectures on the History of Religions,
at four-thirty o'clock, on' the afternoons of
the dates named below:

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5.—"Primitive Be-
liefs and Rites;" Natural Religion,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7.—"Shinto, the
Way of the Gods;" Nattfral Religion.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12.—"The Intro-
duction of Buddhism;" Supernatural Re-
ligion.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14.—"The Devel-
opment of Buddhism;" Supernatural Re-
ligion.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19.—"Confucian-
ism as Ethics and Polity;" Ethical Re-
ligion.
.' THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21.—"Confucian-
ism as a World Order ;"* Ethical Religion.

All are cordially invited to attend.
Dr. George Wtttiam Knox is an author-

ity on the subject of religion in Japan. He
has lived for years among the Japanese,,
and knows them thoroughly. The Japan-
ese themselves say that he is the most syp-
pathetic interpreter of the Oriental relig-
ious attitude. He is to give a course of
lectures at Union Theological Seminary,
and it is thought that many of the college
girls might be interested.

the final per-
formance was quite as creditable as the
previous 'Ones. The chief improvement
over the former presentation was to be
noticed in the singing. The choruses, in
particular, enunciated much more distinct-
ly, though their work occasionally lacked
snap. In other respects, the merits of the
evening were about the same. As before,
the faculty chorus and the ballet came in
for a large share of deserved applause,
while the individual work most appreci-
ated by the audience was~thc -Submarine
Song," sung by Prince Senicus, and the
two love scenes between the Prince and
Freshnelda, and Susanna Jane and Lqrd
Sophero, respectively.

As the house was filled principally with
outsiders, a good many of the colfege allu-
sions were rather lost; but the delightful
atmosphere of the play, which is certainly
its best and most prominent characteris-
tic, was fully-understood- and., appreciated

BASKETBALL.
On Monday las^ the Sophomore's me

"imen in basketball
\va

THE SENIOR SHOW REPEATED.
On Tuesday evening, November 28

the Senior Class gave a third perform*
ance of their comic opera, Barnardesia.
In spite of the inclemency of the weather,
the theatre was crowded with enthusias-
tic spectators.

Very few changes had been made in the

In the second half, 1909'$
-changed, J. Goldberg becoming center, 1
Alexander, forward, and F. Wolf, guar

TROPHY COMMITTEE.
The following have been elected.for tl

Committee on Trophies: \
Elsa Al'sberg, '03.
Virginia Taylor, '06, Chairman.
Helen Goodhart, '07.


